As you Pest Control Advisors know, as of October 1980 all hours for the continuing education requirements have to be approved by a local area Board or the California Department of Food and Agriculture. We are in the process of obtaining this certification for some of the programs we have had the past two years. It is doubtful that this can be done by the end of December. This means that the people who must renew their license by the end of the year will not be able to use these meeting hours.

Also, I have requested formats of the pre-conference seminars and educational sessions that will be presented at National Conference and Show. These will be presented to the area Board in Southern California for their approval.

At times, some attend seminars out of state. In order to receive credit, these programs must be approved by the California Department of Food and Agriculture. This can be done either before or after the fact. As you can see, it is going to take the help of all to get this implemented on either an on-going or yearly basis.

The Golf Course Superintendents Association of Northern California would like to THANK the following Class F contributors for helping to make this year's Christmas party a success.

Automatic Rain
George Bell, Irrigation Consultant
Keith Braman, Irrigation Consultant
H. V. Carter Co.
A. L. Castle of Stockton
Chem Spray Co
Cal Ferguson
Country Club Sales
Duke Equipment Co
El Camino Crop Supply
Germain's, Inc.
L & A Enterprises
Robert Muir Graves

Green Pastures
Naiad Company
No. California Golf Association
Occidental Chemical Co
Plant Gro Corporation
Scotts Pro turf
Shelton Transfer Service
Turfco, Royal Coach, Buckner
Don Kuhlman
C. M. Volkman & Co
Warren's Turf Nursery
Westoro Distributing, Inc.
Western Lawn Equipment Co
T & T Distributing

Thanks to Don Naumann from T & T Distributing for collecting the monies and as Santa Claus making the evening complete.

We had 147 people attending, 65 played golf. We thank Doug Swineford Professional for setting up our golf tournament and compiling the scores. Thanks to Carl Miller, Club House Manager and staff for the
fish feed and excellent dinner. Then a very special thanks goes also to Larry Lloyd for coordinating everything and making all the things fall together in the right places.

THANKS TO ALL OF YOU from the people who attended the meeting.

MAY THE NEW YEAR BRING MUCH HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS

The following persons were winners in golf

Superintendents Flight
Low Gross tie Howard Fisher & John Flachman
Low net—Roy King 2nd—Sohan Singh 3rd—Tarsem Singh
4th—Grady Simril

Class F Flight
Low Gross - Bill Reynolds
Low Net—George Bell 2nd—Orra Surrett 3rd—Don Naumann
4th—John Grant

Guest Flight
Low Gross - Gordon Hansen
Low Net—Alan Hayashida 2nd—Resham Chand 3rd—Erik De Lambert
4th—Tim King

Ladies Flight
Low Gross - Mary Hansen
Low Net – Martha Babson

Closest to the Pin - Martha Babson

Gift Certificates were won by Agnes Silva, Doc Babson, Martha Babson, Mulkh Raj, Dave Cantwell

The Babson's had a Merry Christmas.

+++++++++++++++ AND ++++++++CHANGING OUR NAME

MOVING! to HYDRO-TEC 1751 Houret Ct, Milpitas, CA 95035
Phone 408 263-0400
Hours 8 AM to 5 PM (closed 11-12)

Bill Neves states personnel is being expanded to better serve you

Formerly - Keith Braman & Associates